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Ras the Uaion Station 3111.
The union station bill should not be al-

lowed to fail at this session of Congress, for
the lack of agreement between the houses
as to the amount the District and the gov-
ernment should pay to the- railroads as a

bonus for their Improvements. The issue is
distinct. Shall the House insist upon re-

ducing the payment to each road from
$1,500,000 to $1,000000: shall it recede from
its amendment and allow the larger sum to
be paid, or shall it accept the~compromise
which, if report be accurate, has been pro-
posed by the Senate conferees, to split the
difference?
The District wants this Improvement, so

does the government and so do the rail-
roads. The corporations cannot persuade
Congress or the public that they are being
forced against their desires into this enter-
prise of a union station. By it they will
gain materially in convenience, save in ulti-
mate expense and equip themselves in ac-
cordance with the modern standard. Even
with the bonus reduced as proposed they
will be vastly the gainers by a union of the
terminals.
The time is now short before adjournment,

only ten di-ys remaining of the session.
The bill as it rests in conference represents
the work of many years, painfully brought
to its present state. A difference of $750,00
on the part of the general government and
of $250000 on that of the District stands
between the present state of case and final
enactment. There seems to be very little
apprehension on the part of the constituted
guardians of the public treasury relative to
the threatened drain upvn the federal
funds. The District can ilI afford further
burdens, while it is staggerAng along under
a heavy load of taxation and cash pay-
ments for great permanent works. But If
in the last analysis it were a question be-
tween the union station bill failing at this
session and the acceptance of the Senate's
extreme terms there would probably be but
little local demur to taking the latter alter-
-native, however just may be the reasons
for reducing the bonus.
The House has once voted emphatically

to insist upon its amendment. It Is whis-
pered that the railroad interests are confl-
dent that a second appeal to the House will
result differently, owing to active mission-
ary work which has lately been in progress.
Such a vote should be taken immediately.
This Is no time for delay. The District has
never agreed that the terms of the B. and 0.
act of 1901 ara equitable, and it hailed with
delight the action of the House in reducing
the bonus as a stroke of justice. It has no

interest in the proposed payments to the
Pennsylvania, that being a concern only of
the federal government. If an offer has
been actually made in conference to split
the difference it would seem Incredible that
the railroad companies can be confident
now of a receding vote. Such a vote would,
iWthe face of a possible compromise, reflect
seriously upon the majority.
Rather should the House, when the con-

ference report is presented, ascertain clearly
what it can do toward carrying at least half
of its reduction. A vote to stand by the
amendment would enable the conferees
with the better grace and the greater as-
surance of success to demand that the Sen-
ate recede, or. if the Senate still refuses,
that the differences be compromised.
A s iare recession from the amendmnt-

on the part of the House would be excus-
able only if the Senate. by a direct vote,
emphatically instructed its conferees to re-
ject the House amendment, and then only
if every possibility of a compromise were to
fail. But these maneuvers should be
promptly executed. The matter in hand
is one of the most important before
Congress at this time short of the pending
treaties on 'the Senate's table. It affects
the whole country, and should not be .con-

sidered as merely a routine Item of local
legislation. Failure to enact this bill this
year would lessen. public confidence in the
abilty of Congress to transact the coun-
try's business.

e-
No flail for Tillman.

James H. Tillman will remain in jail until
tried for the murder he has committed. His
application to be released on bail has been
denied. The court's decision will meet with
general approval, and it will encourage
hope that something like justIce will be
meted out to this man when a jury of his
fellow-citizens get the case. His friends, of
course, will now increase their labors in
his behalf, and they are not without In-
fluence in South Carolina. Some are in
office and .some out, but wherever !ound
they may be expected to exert themselves
in his behalf. At the same time, the friends
of Mr. Gonzales. while carrying themselves
with quIet courage, as becomes the occa-
sion, are loyal to his memory and resolved
that the whole trouble shall come out. The
country will follow the trial when it begins
wIth Interest.

The Montana legislature has been con-
idering an appropriation of 3,000 to be
p'resented to the mother of triplets. The
statesmen in that part of the country have
always been liberal in their pecuniary
ideas.'

Australia is suffering from drouth. It
takes all kinds of climates to make a
world.

Patting Us on the 1ack.
This cablegram appeared in Wednesday's

newupape-ra under a Paris date line:
"Commenting on the settlement of the

Venezuelan affair. -the Petit Journal says
the United States have gained more than
any other power, and that the value of the
assmisace of France in any future conflict
has been better appreciated than ever on
the other aide of the Atlantic. The paper
adds that if the U'nited States were to join
the Franco-Russian alliance it would be to
the advantage of both republics."
The V'enesutlan affair has yielded the

United Stamsz nothing beyond the recogpi-
tion of the Monroe doctrine by two of the
foremost powers of .Europe. With that,
however. France had nothing to do. -Be-
fore sending their ships to the scene both
Great Britatin and Germany gave assurances
to this government that their plans com-
prehended no seisure of Venezuelan terri-
tory. That was the sole interest the United
States had in the matter. As for the
Franco-Rtussian alliance, the United State
by joining that would forfeit the Monroe
doctrine. That would involve us in Euro-
pean questions, and put an end to our In-
dependece as the leading power in this
hemisphere.
This c:uolegram appeared in Wednesday's

newspapers under a Berli date Mine:
"Ernst von WUdenbruch. Eperor 'WB-llam's favorite contemporary poet. - andsometisse. for that reason 0050d- the court

pset, has written an artiete on '4erinyand the Monroe Doctrine.' l wielh heaasit is clearly in. a line writh 43erany-a~,tand policy to join with the. United
States in mainaIm13t the asetma and e1-prma.the hops- ;|:at the iht@d StatewEB estend it~a iuth*Et' ever nB L.ati=
""This. the ea:Ma Mbe..out utidasa.. o.e-......e.,. .e..I,es.

struggle eanst it in We -raM_Amfst&!
coutinued it in M&S. It is t2i twaSl
strife of the Germanie n laban3W
fates, which must continue -uto the Ger-
manic race is- supreme. In thib 2W
German 4ma be in doubt i Ash hiM
sympathies and active ad anli g0 - -

"Herr van Wiaenbrach ues Germanr
to make an expueit and p ve de ration
in favor of the Monroe doetate athat aP
'the world ay know whorls-de stand".ant
thus remeve any doubt whateer hatACe-
many is with the United Sttes, and that:
Germany han abselutely no ooeas=44-h0
hostile to the Monroe doctrine,.and on
every. occasspa sport IL. - -

Nobody but a poet, "his ere a one-
frensy rolling," could trace any eonmeton
between the Franco-German *ar 4nd -the
Spanis-American -war. Latindoa entered
into none of our-calculations about Cuba.
We went to war with Spain to abate a nui-
sance at our very doors. Cubperumf' s
Latin, and tPI. is Latin. We have entab-
lished a Latin republic on an mW4LtiAt4weP-
ony. Besides, cannot'this German pset s
that the Monroe doctrine, in iditn to
what it accomplishes for us, Woteetsthe-
Latin Americans of Central -an* South
Amtrica? Why should he glory in *haU
Germany has donen=aganst latindom ift
Europe and then -advise Germj;y.to join
the United States in protecting La&tndom in
this hemisphere? Below on Texas-IIna
Latindom Is supreme clean do*n- to the
cape. We are not at war wiA Lloincm,
and have no desire to be.
Germany need not declare herself on the

subject of the Monroe doctrine ad* lor*
explicitly than she has done. She under-
stands what the doctrine means, and also
that we are asking no outside assistance.In
upholding It. No power will ehallenge it
except with the deliberate purpose of of-
fending the United States, and then the
American people will be very promptly
heard from.

General Criminal Culpability.
Yester.ay's awftl grade crossing disaster

in Newark is the latest .proof of the fatal
folly of permitting electric and steam -ines
to cross each other on the same level.
Every. time a street car approaches a rail-
road crossing- there is a possibility of a
crash, in which the'lighter vehicle suffers.
In this city there are several such cross-
ings where the element of danger Is high.
Good forttine has heretofore prevented such
a disaster as that at Newark, but the com-
munity which relles upon luck must eventu-
ally come to grief. In Newark, as here,
the crossing was "guarded" by gates, flimsy
barriers which act merely as moral warn-
ings, and not as physical deterjrents. The
car was beyond the control of the motor-
man for some reason not yet ascertained,
and crashed through the light obstacle as
easily as a boot heel crushes a peanut.
The motorman is at present -held in blaVAe,

just as Engineer Davis of the Jerse Cen-
tral road was blamed by the coroner's jury
for the recent Westfield (horror. In the
case of Davis It is pretty clear that -his lo-
comotive was defective. In the case of the
Newark motorman there Is reason to be-
lieve that his sand box was empty. In all
such instances the public should, regardless
of coroners' juries, look squarely back to
the employing corporation for the ultimate
accountability. Leaky locomotives --and
empty sand boxes may be blamable upon
the operators of the locomotives or cars.
But where is the system of inspection which
is supposed to safeguard the public against
the negligence or forgetfulness of the oper-
atives? Why should a trolley car whose
course carries it over a dangerous grade
crossing be permitted to exhaust.its supply
of sand? Why should a locomotive be put
in service which is dable to develop steam
leaks at any moment and obscure the vision
of the engineer? It may be said for the
employing corporations that the engineer
at Westfield should have slowed his train
when he found it impossible to see the sig-
nals. and that the Newark. motorman
should have reversed his -current In time
to avert the least possibility of a crash
when he found his sand box e4pty., Bu.t.
that does not excuse The Ootporations for
failing to inspect and"insinre tight' steam
joints or full sand boxes at every stage of
the progress of locomotive or trolley car,
nor for holding their employes to schedules
forcing them to take such risks.
In the case of the street railroad ,there

remains the one prime question, Why was
not a derailing switch in use at this dan-
gerous point? With guch a switch it is.
necessary for the conluctor to cross the
railroad track and turn a lever or pull a
chain before the street car- dan dconttnue
its way without runing off Its own tracks.
At son%e of the suburban grade crossings of-
electric and steam lines in this vicinity
such switches are in use and they qAord
an absolute guarantee against collisions.
They sliould Indeed be required .of the- local
lines at these points of even greater danger
within the city lim..s.
So that at Newark there was first the

city permitting the railroad to continue its
occupation of tihe streets at grade regard-
less of the increasing tendency to force the
corporations to raise or lower their tracks;
next, the railroad persisting in such grade
crossings; finally, the street railroad-tcom-
pany failing to provide derailing switches
and a proper inspection system. There
would seem to be criminal culpability on all
sides.

Mayor Low desires a complete change
in the morale of the police force. And the
police are now looking in the dictionary to
see what "morale" means.

Sir Thomas Lipton will soon launch an-
other Shamrock, wit-h this country's hearty
wishes that it will prove to be next to the
best boat in the world.

'A large number of people in the south
would rather see ex-slaves pensioned then
to see colored men permitted to hold of-

fic'.I
General Miles' European tour has given

him an opportunity to acquire sone general
and Innocuous topics for interviews.

~February has so thoroughly attended to
the matter that a March blizard will be
entirely superfluous this year.

I *

Coal and diamonds have both become- ex-
pensive this winter. It is the carboniferous
age of commerge.

The Powers and the Prt. .

It will be necessary to scrutinize the-joint
note bff the powers to the porte -before a,
judgment, can be reached as to wiiethei
permanent' reforms are likely. te follow in
the Balkans under Turkish r-uie. Toni
often in the past have efforts to' ameliorate
the condition of the Christians, desinatsd
by the sultan failed utterly to produce sat-
isfactory results. Now that all the-pewer's,
even including Germany, Turkeys 'good
friend, have joined in an Idesitical protest
something of benefit to the cause of civiliza-
tIoni may follow. But, all depen4s - pon
whether'this isa merely a ie'e~f moral suae
sion or Is to be stated in tersus of timtmate
force in case the reguested reftcits qge not
sincerely and effectively Instituted. One et
tle fundamnental principles in daingr with
the sultan is that he will yield ta,ntMeu
but actual farce or its absolute -essurane.
He can prosmis, writh the -greatest thcility
and break his promnises -with the smoothest
equanimity known today aong the- na-
tions. Goiefabithi 4s a terma forulgultWo i
v'ocabulary. But gpe nd- ships .and:ar.
mies are t-angbl q antt~ d inen once
he Is dimuane of 'therpas=bUy .fga
national jealouqmpr'veuting a unitors ge-
nitive idseeat 3mn*us ishli la en3
side he inl igndest wtina-ogESt
whatever J- 4i ie!h e b&
test ofk p. *kag 1emstM~theinniongegwm

deahum -.e samssglemne
-be UR-tr -M 4t.t esN to

u....eq ca-ew bse seM
(Ih the.. .sel- 55211

*0. has broke. ROs Of 61h4I 1the

RusseB Sage taha t'" i -aould be
let stone UntM tby do -ememhil WEg
'ome of them haMVWal&dy 4ejyed the
jency that IU oteS 2e-Ithe cae
of a fiat aEena

Representatives ot freig goversaments
'hUe ad abudant renisr that their
pAsion of -the relative mer of sis am

unimporant and mnst not be obtruded.

,mount Peee is agxn dowig ftnx- of

activity. It shouid be give duted pOO-
session of that particular portion- of the
*glabe.
New Yorkers wth,KWe y000 than they

know what to- do with are now bng in-
4itid 'to consult Elder DGWe.

George Washington was forturat in not

Asaving any trust problems to complc-Lte
his responsibilities.
Sometimes 1te thatw is worse than the
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Not in His List.
"our son seems to be goin' right in for

culture." said Mrs.. Corntossel.
-Yes.M, answered -her husband In a tone

of slight disappointment; "every kind ex-

cept agriculture."
"I can't help habbin' my suspicions," said

Uncle Eben, "when I sees a young man
stan'in roun' talkin' 'bout his hahd luck,
'stid o' readin' de 'help wanted' advertise-
ments."

Hireling Philosophers.
They tell us gold is only dross,
Which oft Is gained by greater los;
And there be people, that we know
Who get their gold by saying so.

A Draw.
"Diplomacy is a curious game," said one

statesman.
"It Is," answered the other; "it is one in

which the most satisfactory results are
achieved when both sides can go home and
claim a victory."

Considerations.
"You must not forget that there are mil-

lions of people whose interests are at
stake,"
"Yea," answered Senator Sorghum, "and

millions of dollars, too."

Where the Duel Flourishe.
"he pen," exclaimed the man who affects

iluotations. "Is mightier than the sword."
"I *infer from that remark." said the

Frenchman, ".hat you have never studied
Parisian journalism."

Not for the Idler.
This world it is a gentle place
'TIs filled with scenes of wondrous grace,
With blooming fields and singing rills
And distant twilight-tinted hills;
'Twould be a glorious spot for play
If life were all a holiday.

But winter comes with biting chill,
With clouds that threat and storms' that

kill.
And we must labor through the year
And tremble in the Frost King's fear;
It were a glorious place for play,
But man must earn his holiday.

I.000

The !atal Grade Crossing.
From the New York Tribune.,
SAn old, old lesson was emphasized afresh
by the shocking accident in Newark yester-
day morning. Tragedies of the same kind
have been enacted over and over during
]he last half.century.-Dtalls vary, but the
one underlying cause continues to operate
in lamentable fashion. Until a dosen years
ago it was either two trains that met on a

grade crossing or one train and a -team. Of
late the construction of trolley lines has,
Opened up new possibilities of encounter,
with consequences as disastrous as any
which had resulted before. In the present
instance both the steam road and trolley
track were on down grades. The engineer
of the Lackawanna train could not see the
other line because of obstacles; and the
motorman of"Mhe trolley car had icy tracks
to deal with. His efforts to stop headway
were in vain. In an Instant several passen-
gers-probably eight or ten-were killed and
something like a score seriously hurt. Con-
sidering the fact that over a hundred per-
sons -were on board the car, it is a wonder
that so many escaped alive.
Movements for the abolition of grade

crossings in other cities .will doubtless de-
rive, and should derive, new impetus from
Newark's experience. Much has already
been accomplished In Buffalo. Chicago and
other large centers of -population in the last
decade. Much more remains to be done,
thiough. Moreover, since a 'long course of
public agitation and formal negotiations
seems to be requisite in every case, it is
dsirable to Initiate the campaign so much
the sooner.

Addiehs?
From the Chicago Tribune.
Yet it is only natural that a man who has

paid out his good money in the purchase of
a United States senatorship should insist on
the delivery of the goods.-

It' Here.
From the Chicago News.
People who are fond of an old-fashioned

winter ought to be happy now.

Dang in Putures,
From the Brooklyn Easie.
It is said that John W. Gates is going to

retire from business. So Is J. 1Edward-Ad-
dicks going to retire from fooling with Del-
aware. So is David B. Hill going to -te
from politics. Every one of these se-
ments can he depended upon, but each one
will take -effect, not until the men related
to each one of them is dead. 1Cverythinr
occurs-or ceases to occur-4f one only
waits long enough.

Oh! -There Are Others!-
From the nerm=o Feet.
.A "Whc's Who"' book, for Delaware would
contain but -one nine.

/ Just Like Xen.
Prosm the New York World.
Park aquirrulo, overfed by admirers, have
ist their former thrifty hables and musnt
6E cared for -at pubMlc expense. Sqauirrels
are disgustingly ahnmen.'.

-Of Coures!-
Frm-the Balimo Amieea.
The souith has given a chivalrous welcome

to Miss:Alice RooseveIL In tis case It is
the expected whieh--has happened.

-3ow.n's -Utrength.
Frm the Moblle=gter.
Bow'en is a strong man. He lifted the
bociade.

Tat-trdnsH
Frm the PIMedd-ia Prem

nen- Morgan mlay not get tire, but
everybody elSe waU.

Pres .th ewTneYok Ueidu.
KItn high time-to *- sing the term
"maeu" tnRm3m Ih theme

esrnameslgey nnbey deutatUe
see @da _ ts tt

t-teaino ..._a__-

EnA"nng.
"at dinner, hu""lln at tes
a properly appited table is
absolutely essentid.
We- are Aowbg every.de-

srable stylead in TA-
BLE ACCESS ES.
Below we tnvtierate a few

of the many table requisites
which may be had here in the
newest xa poswxt
OYTM. soup. DNniEt
and DEMMT t"IrAWE
TJ4MAPD=IMx., WM-MAMMEBOUILON -CUP. and SAUCEs.
H000LA'T% OFPM and
TEA CUPS $d .

RIC. SPA CUT GLAW,
GOLD-DEGORATED aOLASS.

BEATK C"-o
= CANDLE SOLDERS&

PEARL-HANDLED KNIVES.
IVORYT-MHLxgtVEM.
OELLULOID-HAND, KNIVELa..
TEA KETTES and MTANDS.
Corr URNS, W4:E
A large and choice variety of

Richly Decorated Plates, com-
prising Beautiful Plates for
each course of -dinner or lunch-
eon.
V7Many artitlim in Decorate&

China and Sterling 4Lerat SPF-
CIAL BARGAIN PRICES.

Dulin &
Martin Co
Successors to M:W. Beveridge,
Pattery.Porcelai, QbaIl.Mass, Siver, A.,
1215 F St.& 1214 0 St.
it

The 2oth
Century KthnSt
-The original and unques-
tionably the best kitchen
met in the market. House
Knife, Bread Knife ala
Kitchen Knife-very sharp.

BOWEN'S New Hardware Stor,
fe2D4d 5o6 9th St.

Ctearance
of Ham-ess.

0 During this sle you.ave an opportunity *
0 to get the very finest English and Ameri-
0 can Hand-made Ra for about what #
0 the ordil oo

V
costs, Big stock

of Single and le ts to select from.

Bec e 1328 F St.,keeaF.s,9,,r Ebbitt House,.
St

There's ffie Point
PROF. -~bodt PRbih -Ar niBRowN

RRADthth one can fai to ap
precilte, viz., Its bighr'noorlabLng

HART'S vaae.- s even more nutritius
-buUi and all." It's *is* very ap-BROWN petng--easiy dIge9ted and asim-
R7Dellvered to homes. e, Ge.BREAD. loaf. Write or' h*ne,

Krafft's Bakery, P :
IOIe READ. ROLLS, CAKES, PUAlk
ft0fm&*_W~.

u11 -, stet.

"Clearing" Sale
Redudions*i
FineShoe

SSALE of broken sizes
in Men's, Women's and
Children's Fine Foot-
wear sit -SPECIAL

BARGAIN PigICE.
Not a great.rnainy left, so we

would advise selecting as early
as possible.
Note the foltowiiig substan-

tial reductions

W eresBu ta an 5. N o e , j
Patent

bloesee.Were .o. w..

Women's Butte. and Lace shoes Ia vail.
ies.Wre N.o,. .

Asok a. eren shpment. of0

Ladies' ViolShoes,
in NEW SPRINt STYLES-
lace and button--with -kid and
patent leather tips-hoes that
seli for $4 regularly-

Spectatzi$3.10.
Snydec4Kidd.

Successors to triover & Snyder1

heaet bimssaatt a eynd sad esm

8*bi*do - JpgnMsAytt anw

ZAMOR Cures
AIlJdeadaches.

It' the one risnedy fosad
WaiUth in cases. 1as- 9dreds'ha* been' .4
t, 'TwiF'eiee you. Ab

se tem - b

a-,'ibja0
(CLOSED MOND

Open 8 a.m. to3A

Tonorow-SatiUrday--w1F7W
Paads Royal program is your dres

1 Monday hOliday. Pa t 2 is cldre
1 mothers here. Part 3 is home need

advertised earlier in the week. Ey
toward the Palais Royal tomorroi

4 dafs program:

Part 1-Your
SUITS-e new style Collar-
-SUIT ss Blouse and .ta

'% Japket Suits, of all-wool novenr
cim- the Pawa Royal new $1g$1n Buis, for tomorrow.......

COATS- The new SpringJackets in styles to
suit all figures. Sises 32 to 4s. To-
morrow's special prices are $5$7.9, s5.9 and.................

SKIRTS,The naw Kilt Walk-
Ing Skirts, with deep4 yoke and strapped seams. Black.

blue and gray. 6ga- $5.00
meats for day..........
SKIRTS- =aiu new styles~SKITS-~~Walking
Skirts; some plain tailor stitched:
*ome t'i'"ed with $7,98bands of cloth. Special

WAISTS- The new Cream an
Black MobalrWaUft,4 plain and polka dot. Note the new

Vi sleeves and fancy but- $2.98tons. ecIal at $1.9 and

4 WAISTS- The New Shepherd
Plaid Taffeta Silk

WaUs large and small checks,
64 fancy stock, with folds of $5

black silk..................

A HOSE-The New Seasons Black
Waco Tarn and Lisle

Hose, with white feet, black feet
and white soles; the new 35c29C4 Hose for tomorrow............

-4

IL COVERS-The New RibbedWool Corset Covers,
the acme of comfort and- healthful-

-- ness; extra good value at 25c. 13Half price:......................
A

RUFFS-The two new styles of
$2.25 Liberty SMl Neck% Ruffs, with extra long Ne,full ends, for tomorrow.. -.98

COLLARS-lhe new Lace' Col-lr,at 10 per cent
discount-one-tenth off marked
prices. Here at various
prices from 50c to............5$4
EXTRA- N e w Hemstitched

Turnovers and Col-
v4 lar and Cuff Sets at half

price-2 for 25c. Each.......-

4 ATS-New Chiffon and Ribbon
Hats and New Shape04 Horsehair Braid Hats. A $2.75% dollar saved tomorrow...

HATS.-The new Satin Straw
Hats, with tucked chif-

fon facing; black, white
and colors. $4.50 Hats, $3."fof a day.....................

ROSES. All colors and various
styles; 3 and 6 in a

bunch. A price surprise VVz
for the best .... ........:......5c

Part 2-The Ch
'4Mothers will rejoice in the ne
19c. Those with white feet are spe

''double knees, etc. Do mothers nee

'4Royal's 25c "Ironclad" Stockings
or girl.

'4EXTRA- Boy,- Ribbed shirts
adDrawers; Girls''4Vests and Pants, and Children's

Sleeping Garments. Re-
'4duced from25c.............19

''DOLLS-Raphael Tucks, Pat-'4entDesn Dolls.
Doland Four Costumes in
bo.Reduced from 25c...

.5BELTS_sor.' Leather Belts.:
- the -new styles of the

'4new season. As much as
dOc, as little as..............25

SBAGS- Mises Seal wrist Bags.with jewel tops. They
'4were made to retail at $1.
'4 ere tomorrow at..........69
'4CORSETS-E ' BrAj nte

'4newly effectivo Short Cersts of
'4htisate. linen and coutil.-Styles -and

sisso sitall figures. Best
' 0c Coses for tomorrow....42

tPart 3-The
Atspecial prices as-previously

'4thePostandmuch spaceinTheS
'4abridged-list below:

'4GLASSWARE. MSCETA
'4 s~y l -...s .s Us n.. M.as.

5. le Wet ers....n Wa.. o..s n
a Wr Ua.en....ale u.. 7a.- 1.see . -U...-new..

CHINAWARE

AX AT- PEM.)

16mI~on-ow.
bl-eiwayday. Part 1 9f the

s needs foi Sunday and the

ls- g-ods,.at prices to bring 6
Is atti.#M_me special prices as I

esand feet will be attracted i

r. Now for details of Satur- k

Dress Needs.
RAIN-=ho new cravenett

Cascome In the loose- JLbelted baek, with nd without 3-ply
cape. Note the tuck
sleeves. New $20 gar-
vpents................... .98 I

RAIN-"w new Slk Umbrellan, 6blacIr and Colors, plain
and with woven borders. Natural
vood and fancy handles.
2.50 Umbrellas for only

GLOVES_Ladies- New Pique
Stitched Glace Kid

Walking Gloves, with large bearl
button fastening. Fitted
at'our risk. Special for
&'day........................ $ . 0 I

GLOVES- Lales Kid Gloves 5
as good as most G

sold at $1, but not equal the Palais
Royal's Special Gloves at
$L Nearly half usual price f

BOWS--The new Hair and Cor- 1
sage Bows, of ribbonsreprese=tingfowers. For sale in

Ribbon Department. Mpe- $1 5
clai prices, se to........ $1.50

RIBBONS-The usual 23c Rib-
bons are 19c to-

morrow. The Superior 5-inch Soft-fnish Taffeta Ribbons wit"hematitched border for only... u5CI
VEILS-The New Chiffon Veils,

In plain and combina-
tim of colors. Embroidered dots,
rings and flgures. New c
Veils for tomorrow..........4c4

HDKFS-- The New Season's
'Daintily Embrotder-

ed. Lace-trimmed and Heemstitched
Handkerchiefs. New 23c
Handkerchiefs for a day......

BELTS--The new postiuion ef-fects and new tailor-
made Belts. The new sea-
son's new 50c. Belts, for a
day ........................ ..

C

BAGS-The-best of the new
Leather Wrist Bags,

mounted on very rich and i
beautiful frames. Jewelers'
f5 bags....................... $

CHAINS- The new 5a-ine
Coral. Pearl, Tur-

quolse, Crystal. Gun Metal
and Black Ohains. 50c value 5C1

CHAINS-,Te .-tnch White
Chains. Usually selling at 15c.
Claimed a great" bargain at &c
loc. For a day.............

SHELL,-The perfect Imitation
.o.Tortoise Shell- '"Shellene." The new shapes

of Combs at a special price... 25
FANS--Ulkis-palnted. span-

gled and iade trimmed.
None were less than 75c.
Reduced to only.................

11dren's Needs.
ws of the 25c School Hose at 'a

cially reconmnended. All have '
d any introdtiction to the Palais 6a
Sizes for biggest to littlest boy 'a

DRESSES....Long and Short 'Nainsoolk Dresses, '
in sizes up to 3 years; lace, embrold-
ery a.nd hematitched trim- 9 -'
med: I1.5 value.............8'
DRESSES--Misses' New Wash 'Dresses, high and '
1l1w necks. Peter Thompson's sa!lor
styles are included. BIzes. 2 to 14 '

yek.nau styles. $2.a$19
GUIMPS-.o India Linen, yoke

of hemstitched±ucks, '
finished at neck and sleeves with '
hematitched rufile. Sizes 4 2c '
to 14 years. Special........

COATS-rnfants' new lone and a
short Coats, of Bed- '

ford cord. 1ined with mercerized '
inateen. Braid and ribbon trimmed. '

u. to.3years 2.".O9
SACQUES D*irloth" '
without collar; silk crochet edge. '
-Whith and colors. .39c.
garments for tomorrow.....a

iome Needs.
advertised, when a whole pageet-

rar were utilized. Only an '

a

Mayer Bies.& Co.I'lodae'00te 70 - .U

ICelebrating
a Bargainan WW

WOW d
J rXF d

SAturday'.
*rY rviu effirt of

tt"a8*" of bar-
SO ,MWM will bb
eftIm*& I-et's caul a

sale of meobration in honor at Wash-Ington's Urm"ia-A draw eft-ParWsom betwen the way budefteg todone now and was daoe tem Newour graothers would have won-
dered, at such A VOCklew sacridce c-
wantable goods
A beautiful line of Colored

Silk Waists, in taffeta and peaude soie, in pink, blue, navy,
white and green. Regular$3.-o Waists. Re-
duced to.......... 1.

Black Sateen Petticoats,made with flounce and two
rows of ruffling. Skirts that
are worth 75c. Re-
duced to......... c.

Ladies' Flannelette, Wrap-pers, trimmed with ruffle
around yoke and finished with
flounce at bottom.
Worth $i.oo. Re-
duced to............ 39c.

Ladies' Black Velour Jack-
ets, lined with the finest qualitysatin. Regular
price, $25.o. Re-
duced to........ UIO
Another lot of

$35.00 Velour
Jackets, reduced $i5.00
to ......... .$ 50

Every Trimmed Velvet Hat
or Velvet Bonnet
in the house re-
duced to.......... .

All-silk Changeable Taffeta
and Satin Taffeta Ribbons, 5inches wide, in all col-
ors. Regular 40c.
Ribbons. Reduced to '5C.
A variety of pretty patterns

in Laces and Embroideries.
The regular ioc. and
r5c. goods. Reduced to,
yard .................

Dainty Embroidered Collar
Bands, that sell at 25c.,
reduced to............. C.

Ladies' Black Belts, in all the
latest ideas, some with postil-
lion backs. Reg-
ular 25c. Belts. gReduced to...... 2 0.

1ayer
Bros.&Co.
i937=939 P St.09

Hair Goods at HaIl PrIce
wIta.. at........j-esmety $&I.

Gray Switehes. ....4.Wl-freri $9.W.
Gray Switches....$6.(*-rr9 .d0.

Imperial Hair Dye, $1.25.
Lee's Hair Medleant. $I. bmee ga eir to
saral color-4jUAftANiT =-fvatsi
hair.
Hairdressing, shampooing, dyeing and Uheach&g.

S. 'HELLER'S,
asef.t-" = 8XVETUH 6T.EN.W.

Deinatology
Manicuringd

.Chiropody.

Beauty
eases are foreign to na,ture--
and therefore science has mead.
it a study to cure thema. We've
mastered the science, of cur..
lng them. By means of our
treatment any shin blemish
can be removes and disease
cured.-
--Consult us, without charge.
Apointment by 'phone IL

J. S. LITTLE3,
THE NEw DERM.AT0OI GICAr. PAarWBU,

S.E. Cor. Fandiz th Sts.

YLamsps and (Olobes
and Pine Bronzes V

At 1O%offl$
snitable for wedding presents.

chsou make npy .

GIeo.F.Muth&Co.~
"... 418 7th St.

A.New Brancih
Postal

Telegraph
Ifas e en OpIse


